PRESS RELEASE
January 12, 2024: California, Arizona, Texas

Press Contact: ~ TakeOurBorderBack@yahoo.com

A coalition of concerned Americans from across the nation is proud to announce the formation of the Southern Border Convoy and multi-city rallies scheduled for February 3, 2024.

Acknowledging the profound threat to every American and that our national security is at risk!!

This convoy will span from Virginia Beach, VA to Eagle Pass, Texas Feb. 3rd. The convoy will branch off Feb 1st in Texas and continue to a location (TBD) in Arizona for a rally on Feb. 3rd. Concurrently, a California rally will take place the morning of Feb. 3rd and then convoy same day from San Ysidro to join up with Arizona rally, culminating in rallies across these three states.

(This is a lawful, peaceful gathering of concerned Americans. Points of convoy & rallies are subject to change to align with all laws governing each state as we work with local law enforcement and residents of each county)

“We The People” are uniting all concerned citizens residing in the United States of America who have a First Amendment right to PEACEFULLY gather and protest.

- The goal is simple ~ to shed light on the obvious dangers posed by wide open Southern borders.
- To request all laws of our U.S. Constitution be immediately upheld.
- To slow and ultimately stop drug trafficking & human trafficking associated with open borders.
- To call for immediate action to secure our borders before irreversible serious consequences befall our nation.

All are welcome to participate ~ PEACEFULLY!

Active and retired law enforcement and military, Veterans, elected officials, business owners, ranchers, truckers, bikers, media, and LAW ABIDING, freedom-loving Americans. This convoy reflects the vibrant American spirit. Uniting “We the People” in our resolute stand to send a PEACEFUL, LAWFUL, and clear message to all city, state, and federal politicians & immigration enforcement officials who are enabling tens of thousands of illegal entrants, criminals and known terrorists from over 160 countries worldwide to cross daily into our country along our southern border!

Officials who work for “We the People!”

 Officials who have sworn to uphold the laws of our country and our U.S. Constitution.

We ask that you begin the work to “Take Our Border Back!”

Official details:

February 3, 2024: Join our Southern border convoy and rallies in: TEXAS, CALIFORNIA, ARIZONA

All convoy and rally information: Please visit: TakeOurBorderBack.com

Rally stops along the way: Including New Mexico on February 1, 2024
Refer to “maps & routes” page: TakeOurBorderBack.com/maps-%26-routes

This is a private citizen-funded collaborative endeavor, but not a free event to organize:

Donation Link: GiveSendGo.com/TakeOurBorderBack

(This is a 100% collaborative effort. No one person or single organization is “in charge” It is recognized that citizens are still allowed to peacefully engage across America to unite voices with similar concerns for our Country’s sovereignty and the safety of all who legally reside within the borders of The United States of America and publicly send a message to those elected to hear the voices of “We the People!”)